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Gabe Goes To Air As Pack MeetsBlue Devils

Roman Gabriel fakes a pass in his usual All-American manner before running. the ball for
a gain. Despite Gabriel’s able quarterbacking, and State’s alert blocking and running,asasevidenc-
ed by the picture, the Wolfpack was unable to match the skillful attacking strategy which the
Blue Devils exhibited.

State students have long arms
this week.

They can reach to Chile,
to Algeria, to Japan, by
contributing to the Cam-
pus Chest Drive, which
0 pened today. Solicitors
will visit students in their
rooms throughout the week.
Ofl-csmpus students may
contribute at booths that
will be set up at a number
of places on campus.
The Raleigh United Fund will

receive 15% of the proceeds, the
American Friends Service Com-
mittee will get 15%, and the
Wbrld University Service, 70%.

In a statement to the
student body, Jim Spotts,

Harrelson On View Saturday
By Cora Kemp w i t h the ' Agricultural

" Harrelson Hall, State 001- School’s a n n u a l “Open
lege'a unique new classroom House.” The first floor will
building, will be open to the
public for the first time Satur-
day, November 4.

The opening of the build-
ing will be in collaboration

be the only one available
for a thorough inspection,
however, for it will be the
only floor completely fur-
nished at that time.

68 N08 StudentsTo Run

to Education
State College men have vol-

unteered their services for the
running of the Torch of Edu-
cation Marathon this Friday,
November 3.

,i A meeting for all runners
will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday night in the CU.
Over sixty runners will

carry the torch from Fay-
etteville to Raleigh, and

, from Meredith College to
the Capitol, the l s s t

All State Students

Must Show ID Cards

For CU Adivities
Eflective immediately, all

members of the College Union
will be asked to show their iden-
tification cards at the entrance
to all functions. This measure
has been brought about in the
interests of the students in or-
der to insure them a place at
all CU functions, Union otl’icials
stated.

Bill Guion, Vice President
”'of the CU, stated, “It is be-
cause too many faculty .
members and persons from
Raleigh" have been attend-
ing CU activities and de-
priving students of . the

' privileges to which they are
entitled that we have taken
this measure. We hope the
students will not mind this
change since it is to théir

.‘

Marathon
stretches of both the East-
ern and Western Routes,
according to marathon lead-
ers; and State College will
pick up the flaming torch
from a runner representing
Fayetteville State Teachers
College at the intersection
of highways 301 and 401
at 2:00 a.m. The sprint is
scheduled to be completed
at 12:00 noon in Raleigh,
over sixty miles away.
The volunteers, sixty-eight in

number, come from several
fraternity and dormitory groups.
Included in the body are resi-
dents of Becton, Bragaw, and
Syme dormitories and members
of Alpha Gamma Rho, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi, and
Sigma Pi fraternities.

Bill Jackson, of The
Technician stsl’, is in
charge of the State College
runners. Assisting in the
direction of the Gil-mile
event are Jim Scoggins and
Rocky Floyd. The entire
project is under the super-
vision of Norris Tolaon,
Student Body President.
Sigma Chi is responsible for

thirty-eight members of the 68-
msn team.

Other members of the
team will include ten run-
ners from Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, six from Sigma
Pi, five runners from Al-
pha Gamma Rho, four from
Becton dormitory, two from ‘
Syme, two from Bragaw,

gaedthstwesrewerkisgi” and one oI-csmpns student.

Harrelson Hall, which will
. seat 3,429 people, is constructed
so that each floor contains two
large concentric circles of rooms
with a central stairway. The 122
rooms in the outer circle will be
used for ofi’ices and conference
rooms for the 167 faculty and
stafl’ members; the 77 inner
rooms, for classrooms and Ice-
ture halls.

All three floors will be
equipped with modern fur-
nishings purchased from the
Southern Desk Company in
Hickory, N. C. Each room
maintains an attractive, in-
dividual color scheme. The
desks, tables, and chairs
will be bolted to the slop-
ing classroom floors.
This School of General Studies

and the mathematics depart-
ment will be consolidated in the
one building.

The first floor will be oc-
cupied by the departments
of economics, history and
political science, and social
studies. The math depart-
ment will dominate the en-
tire second floor and part of

Lake,
“The Welfare State is the

very antithesis of our basic gov-
ernment.”

This statement character-
ized Dr. I. Beverly Lake’s
argument in an unsche-
duled debate with Harry
Golden last Thursday night
at the College Union.
Golden refuted this and men-

tioned that “no single inroad
has been made by Cemmunism
in countries having strong so-
cial legislation.”

Speaking at the weekly
meeting of the Apollo Club.
these two prominent North
Carolinians. in discussing
the merit of the Welfare

the third. Also on the third
floor will be the modern
languages. Philosophy and
religion, a n d sociology
classrooms.
The moving process from the

old locations to'Harrelson Hall
will be departmental. Each de-
partment plans to move in as
soon as its furniture is set up.
As each department is situated
in is proper section, its classes
will be moved to the new build-
mg.

Dean John W. Shirley,
Dean of Faculty, has ex-
pressed hope that “some of
the departments will be set
up shortly after Thanks-
giving.” The building will
be in full operation by the
second semester.
“The move to Harrelson Hall

will constitute a big step toward
consolidation of departments on
the campus,” said Dean Shirley.
At the present time, the

mathematics and English de-
partments are scattered to both
ends of the campus. When the

' Dean Fred V. Cahill, Jr. of the

State, shifted from the or-

transfer is complete, all math
(See HARRELSON. page 2)

Golden Debate Here e-»
dinary Apollo procedure of
a short. talk followed by a
question and answer period,
to an evening of debate.

Introductions were made by
School of General Studies. The
club members first heard Mr.
Golden, who. expressed his defi-
nition of Fair Employment
Practices and then proceeded to
take a positive stand on the sub-
ject. This was followed by Dr.
Lake’s negative approach in a
talk which lasted for a cerres-r
pending period of time. The gen-
eral tones and references at this
point gave the implications of
debate, and the floor was given
over to Mr. Golden fer a period
of rebuttal. Dr. Lake then
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chairman of t h c drive,
pointed out that “The
YMCA and the USO. are
good examples of local
agencies which benefit from
the Raleigh United- Fund.
American Friends Service
Committee is concerned
with employment in South-
ern cities, housing and
broader community prob-
lems in the areas of San
Francisco and Chicago.”
Continuing, Jim Spotts out-

lined the work of the World
University Service as an inter-
national organization which ac-
cepts donations and distributes
these donations to different uni-
versities all over the world in
the form of materials rather
than money. He stated, “For ex-
ample, the Service _last year
sent a printing press to India so
that the students could print
their own text books; construc-
tion materials were also sent to
Chile where the recent earth
quakes devasted dormitories at
the University of Conception.
This material will be used to

. construct new dormitories.”

Four Pages This Imus

Campus Chest Drive

Opens This Week ' ,
Appealing to the student

body, Spotts stated, “If you
feel the importance of the
Campus Chest Drive is
demonstrating the spirit of
stewardship, then centri-
bute. lt’s Up To You To
Help Others In Need!”

Bureau Offers

Sales Training
Free sales training classes to

interested students began today.
This course is sponsored by the
Raleigh Merchants Bureau and
the Wake County Distributive
Education Service to train pros-
pective part-time employees.
Some of the subjects to be

covered in each of these classes
quirements for job success, cash
register-sales check training,
fundamentals of Christmas sell-
ing, and stock keeping, ’wrapp-
ing, and packing.
The class will beheld as fol-

lows:
October 30-November 2, 4:00-

6:00 p.m. at the News and Ob—
server Building.

At the Student Government
meeting Thursday, October 26,
rules were passed and others
changed concerning Freshmen
Class campaigns and elections.
Another resolution concerning
the advisability of presenting a
cow at the State—Duke foot-
ball game was debated lengthily.
The “cud” was well chewed, but
no action was taken on this ut-
terly exasperating and entirely
different situation.

Other changes in elec-
tion rules included: Candi-
dates for Freshmen elec-
tions must attend a meeting
in the College Union Thea-

speke briefly before the audience

tre Tuesday, November 7,

was allowed to question the two
speakers on their respective ap-
proaches.

The discussion became
quite lively at times, with
rather pointed exchanges
being elfered. Dr. Lake call-
ed. the welfare state, “A
snare and delusion which
,will trap the employer,"
went on to say that its ex-
istence, “which Mr. Golden
proposes, will destroy our
freedom. Its purpose is
really to destroy capital-
ism.” .

The discussion soon turned in-
to an evaluation of the Fair
Labor Practices Law and “right
to wer ” legislation. Golden here
took the initiative and quoted

f\
the air. unanswered.”

SG Discusses Cow,

Freshman Elections
at 7:00 p.m. Failure to at-
tend will mean the candi-
dates disqualification.

Campaign funds may not ex-
ceed $76. In the past the maxi-
mum campaign funds have been
set at $25. This maximum in-
cludes donations.

Candidates are responsi-
ble for actions of their sup-
porters. Any violation of
any campaign *or election
rules will disqualify the
candidate at fault.

Elections will be held on No-
vember 14, 1961. .

some figures pertinent to the
subject of discrimination, with
which this legislation deals to
a great extent. According to
these figures, the average white
man’s wage in this state is two
and one half times that of the
colored man, and 84% of North
Carolina’s employed Negroes”
are engaged in menial tasks.

Dr. Lake then admitted
that discrimination does oc-
cur. bat replied that the
government cannot leghlata'
morals and that be
proud of the Southern wile
man’a record in dash
with these matters.

include applying for a job, re-

1:.

Said one Apollo Club
“The session ended
stillvolatilequsstion i'~
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It’s Up. To You

firestumnumnaqmm
:‘fiWoettmideninstitutionwhichhesesurplusot

Weldonnglnghomuucloerrooctorstogreen-
‘...weereneverhungry.'..endwelivein

Mishsherpcontrosttoothorportsottheworld
T--xgwhmwecollogesnevorhevoenoughbookstosuppbelloi_ .1. .

L1 1'

‘Ne}.12-..A.“l

“An empty stomech will listen to whoever feeds it."
Misenexiomwbichhosbeenproven recently'by
lode in it: quest for world dominetion. Russio nude

5‘ countries thet ere heving economic diillcultiesend in-
mites than to heve e socielist-oriented revolution. When

:ki?‘ omen is hungry. he will occept the idee of! revolution.
thinkingthetenychengewillbeiorthegood. 'l'hishes
bedth‘emeinlineottheCommunists endwillcontinue

g tobousedoflectivelybythemeslongesfthereeretheoe
.; ' ”nun-developed countries.

no Compus Chest Drive which is being held on this
compus this week is one of the best weys to counterect

* thisSovietthreetAlergeportionofthemoneyused
95 will go to' help the students of undeveloped countries.

Projects which heve been underteken or ere plenned by
91, the World University Service, the orgenieetion thet will

receive e portion of the money from our drive. include
'1‘ the buying of textbooks in Greece. the rebuilding of

dormitories in Chile, . end meny others which will eid
students oil over the world.
The Cempus Chest Drive menegers heve uud es the

:'_: singer: of their drive this yeer—“It’s up to you to help
:5- others in need." We, however. would like to enlerge upon

thistheme to soy thet it is up to you to help keep the
world free.

All Invalid Criticism

\ Like eny newspeper, we receive e considereble emount
:. or criticism, end we ere trying to eccept it in good

groces end better our peper by considering it. One
. criticism thet we hove been receiving loter will not be
listened to in this light. however.

, Dilerent orgeniretions 'on .cempus feel. thet they
should get e disproportionate shere of publicity. end

" niony times heve steted thet we ere not doing our job
‘ in. the correct wey becsuse of this.

We would like to gemitm ev b 1:3» 03‘cetm e1: the‘tfivée
" ere e newspe en no e pu ee s e

f,» cult dob condldzrring whet is most m rtsnt end whet
.1; heve precedence for printing; ut it is e job for
' which we were chosen end e trust we will try our best

tohep.
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letter Business leneger
like Leo Dove Gribble

_ Inactive Editor Ioneglng Iditor
Bill Jockson John Curios
News Editor Iports “(on
Allennonnon Bonny Peereo

Assistont News Iditess Phetegrephy
Core Kemp. Grout Bleir Prenk Justice

A-eciote Sports Iditer Reviewer
IicbieWilllemson 'l‘im Teyior

Ito! Writers
Dill Bryon. Jock Wetson. Corlos Williems, Boy Colquitt

. Phil Kropd. J. W. Willisms
Cele-m

Dole Thompson. Gereld Wetkins. Cherlos Hemilton
Motion lonogor AdvertisingM

’_. WlIm- lied-so Phillis Bitter. like house»

,.won lotions! um by union“. envnn.

wi

Letter To Iditor.

Fraternity Penalty '
To the Editor:

' “. . . en essociete member of
RA supposedly visited the 'l'hoto
Chi House end no e‘
rushes. Members of 'l'hete Chi
steted thet (lie) esked ember-
resing questions end thet his
octions were hermiul to their
rush progrem.” The Technician.
'l'hursdey. October 80. “Hey.
Lookit theti Wonder whet they
were trying to hide?

This might eesily be e typicol
reection to such on untortuneto
choice of words. It is mode to
eppeor thet members of Theto

(Continued trem pogo t)
clesses will be in Berrelson Bell,
end oil of the English clesses
will be in Winston Hell.

in on interview with The
'l'echnicien. Dr. Ledwick
Henley. flood e! the log-
lish Depertmmt. stoted thet
“the In depertment

lorrelsen

m -
meet. it will house the other
ole-a new in Winston
Hell. no. as building will
be converted into 3 consoli-
deted English dopertmont.
Dr. Kortley heppily comment-

ed thet “our English deport-
mont will then hove room tor
meny A student-
!oculty lounge be one or its
idoel teetures. With the evoilé‘
eble spece.students will be eble
to study between clesses, tnks
reeks-up quisses. end heve con-
ferences with their instructors.
which ere now noerly impossible
present conditions.

555??33"a
a?
E

inthelimitedspeceprovidodby_

Chi Freternity heve substentiel
news to cover in e greb tor
gullible rushe'es.
Such is not the cess.
One exemple o! the “ember-

resing question”: the RA hed
suggested thet our unencisl
progrem, which wes being pre-
sented to him-es well so to some
ten-odd other rushees-wos so
low so it is beceuse o! numerous
essessments during the yeer.‘
much like it is in other houses.
Our treesurer seid thet we did
not end would not heve esses-
sements, end thet such essess-
ments were en eeemple of poor
plenningbwhereupon the Kepps
lAlphe more or less celled him e

r.
Continued conduct of this ne-

3”. it: lisied the treesurer’s
me. p t from being put

to better use.
This lock of moture discretion

end common courtesy woe to-
telly uncelled for. Should the

body
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could be trensported to eny
other city in the world.
The bless sophisticetion c!

this society is exposed for the
bored besemont existence thet
it is in the opening scenes. bie-
delene. e weelthy yo . nym-
phomoniec. end fierce 0 give
e street-welkor e ride to her
house. When she invites them
in (or colee, you ere et iirst
struck only by the contrest be.
tween the neture of the two
women. However, the next
scenes quick! dispel this end
show th_et two ere very

Notices
The Forestry Club will hold

its reguler monthly me f
Tuesdsy night et 7 p.m. in 150
Kilgore Hell. Prises will be
ewerded to the winners of the
Rolleo.

Lt.) Robert Dinsmore of the
U. 8. cost Gusrd will visit the
college on 'l‘hursdey, November
8. to explein the Guest Gusrd
Reserve Oflicor Cendidete Pro-
grem. Lt. jg Dinsmore will be
et the College Union to eepleln
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so long es the system of educe-n
tion remoins the some. As 1
es professors spoon teed cut
dried fects to students in the
dull monotones so' often en-
countered now. students will
chest. The history fossil. the“
moth egg heed. end’the rho-4
toric teecher do not belong in
the modern college close room.
As long so men like this roll
of. dey otter dey. e steody
steem oi meeningloss (sets
‘ehout the most importent course
in college. students will sleep
in close. leg in studies end con.-
sequently chest on tests end.
enoms. Why won't some "
turn them in? W

Phil Blot_m~.~——~.- .n.“
the progrem to interested otu. 1m ..
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I1 8-7, Bragaw South
. Bagwell 15-0, Owen

iHWmmammMg

,1 e‘m- Watauga 20.7.
f Iwimming moved into the
W last week with the

rounds being held on
My night. The finals

ale sdreduled for this Wednes-
in night. Berry, one of the
smaller dorms on campus, ap-
pears to be the faVorite to cap-
ture the team title as they

5 *1: qualified seven swimmers in the
mu Wednesday.

‘ . The names of the qualifying
swimmers and their dorms are

i as follows;
25-yard freestyle— Wilson,

" Berry; Hendrickson, Berry;
’ Mp, Alexander; Melton, Bec-

ton; Klipfel, Bragaw North;
Cornwright; Bagwell; Yokely,
Watauga; Stalls, Tucker #1;
and Robbins, Alexander.
50- yard breaststroke -—

g Holden, Tucker I2; MacLean,
7"; Becton; Oertel, Bagwell; Tuttle,
7 Bragaw North; Walker, Wa-
'5 tauga; Thomas, Berry; Bloomer,
i Owen I2; Stowe, Tucker I2;
; Cooper. Watauga.
es- EO-yard , backstroke — Kemp,

Bragaw North; Braam, Bagq

Wolflets Lose
r The frosh gridders lost a

thrilling game to the Duke Blue
Imps at Durham Friday, 23-20.
State held a halftime lead 12-0
and a lead in the third quarter,
”-18, but was unable to hold
either one of them. The Blue
Imps scored atouchdown and a
two lioint conversion in the last
period to make the score 21-20.
The ilnal Duke points were scor-
ed on a two-point safety.

."l-lAIlCUTS" “
"Did yea mu em Meeer's
lather Shop is open every night
until I p... l203 Hillsboro Sr."

Tlll TICllNlClAN

‘ .imfimlsSelForWed light

”-10, and Brag-aw North»

\

The following is the football
schedule for Tuesday: Field no.
1, Becton-Owen I2; field no. 2,
Bragaw N.-Tucker I2; field no.

October”, 1961

well; Charles, WG4; Klipfel,
Bragaw North; Oertel, Be:-
well, Swanson, Syme; Golden,
Berry; Stressen, Syme; King,
Tucker I2.

loo-yard freestyle—Brough-
ton, Turlington; Wilson, Berry;
Golden, Berry; Charles, WG4;
Melton, Becton; Blalock, Owen
I2; Yokley, Watauga; Sloop,
Alexander; Holden, Tucker I2;
Nowell, Berry.

In addition to the four listed
events there will also be a 150-
yard medley relay and diving
competition“
Bowling gets into full swing

tonight with six team matches
on tap. All six will get under-
way promptly at 9:00. The
matches are as follows; Berry-
Alexander, Syme-WG4, Bragaw
North-Becton, Tucker I2-Owen
#2, Watauga-Turlington, and ;
Bragaw South-Owen I1.

PERSON

mcnhnp

MALTBY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

AT Tlll

ENGINEERS’ BALL

NOVIMIIR 4, I“!

NOW
1.00plus tar

dinner jackets and el formal
accessories including shirts, vests,
commerhaads. lies. seeps-den,
studs, links, socks, and shoes. All
available now at .

V Old Spice quality in a _ new hair tonic
0 Keeps hair handsomely groomed— all
day- - Fights dandrufi' Moisturizes—pre-
vents. dryness - Guaranteed non-greasy

@flcfijce HAIR TONIC
S H U LTD N:31?

3, Watauga-WG4; field no. 4,
Bagwell-Tucker I1; field no. 5,
Alexander-Turlington; and field
no. 6, Bragaw S.-Owen I1.

9 With an exam

coining up...

D mldyoustudysndgelsB
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